
Kindergarten – Day 1

Click the link below to listen to the 
story:

A Bad Case of Stripes

https://www.storylineonline.net/books/a-bad-case-of-
stripes/

When you are done, retell the story to a 
family member. Don’t forget to talk 

about the characters, setting and what 
happened!

Practice these 
sight words!

I 
am
see 
the
like
a

the
little
look
we

Then watch the 
sight words song!

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=gIZjrcG9pW0

Tic Tac Toe
Pick at least 3 Things to Do!

Write about a 
time you 
were sick

Count to
100 by
ones

Read a
book

Name three
things that 
rhyme with

cat

Write the 
alphabet in 
your best 

handwriting

Count the 
windows in 
your house

Write a 
sentence 
using the 

sight word
“what”

Add
2+1=
5+0=
4+1=
3+3=

Math Corner

Use a deck of playing 
cards to play Top It! 

(Also known as the card 
game War)

Divide cards between 
two players. Each 

player turns up a card 
at the same time. The 

player with the number 
that is MORE takes both 
cards and put them on 
the bottom of his/her 

stack. 
Read these 

words
fin fix

bat  bag
tag tub 

https://www.storylineonline.net/books/a-bad-case-of-stripes/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gIZjrcG9pW0


Kindergarten – Day 2

Click the link below to listen to the 
story:

Arnie the Doughnut

https://www.storylineonline.net/books/arnie-the-
doughnut/

When you are done, retell the story to a 
family member. Don’t forget to talk 

about the characters, setting and what 
happened!

Practice these 
sight words!

and
it
is
to

have
he
can
my
you
she

Then watch the
sight words song!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=E0vWOwIflTs

Tic Tac Toe
Pick at least 3 Things to Do!

Design a 
doughnut 
and write 
about it

Count to
100 by
fives

Read a
book

Name three
things that 
rhyme with

car

Practice 
writing 

your first 
name 
neatly

Write about 
the 

weather 
outside

Write a 
sentence 
using the 

sight word
“have”

Subtract
1-1=

5-2=
4-0=
3-3=

Math Corner

Practice subtraction 
math facts with 

flashcards.

Here are some great 
subtraction songs!

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=QkPa9V2wtZs

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=PaEAiXNniw8

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=ephRtOvVjkw

Read these 
words

hop cop
pin win
cat hat

https://www.storylineonline.net/books/arnie-the-doughnut/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E0vWOwIflTs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QkPa9V2wtZs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PaEAiXNniw8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ephRtOvVjkw


Kindergarten – Day 3

Click the link below to listen to the 
story:

If I Ran for President

https://www.storylineonline.net/books/if-i-ran-for-
president/

When you are done, tell your family 
what you would do if you were 

president

Practice these 
sight words!

and
it
is
to

have
he
can
my
you
she

Then watch the
sight words song!

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=3zJJ1S6-rMc

Tic Tac Toe
Pick at least 3 Things to Do!

Draw an 
American 
symbol 

Count to
100 by
tens

Read a
book

Name three
things that 
rhyme with

bear

Hop like a 
bunny 20 

times

Practice 
writing 

lowercase
letters

Write a 
sentence 
using the 

sight word
“you”

Add
3+3=
0+0=
1+1=

2+2=

Math Corner

Tricky Teens! 

The teen numbers are the 
trickiest numbers to 

learn. 

Have a grown up write a 
teen number and you can 

say it!

Have a grown up tell you 
a teen number to write

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=uedvwH6Ay18

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=1W5aYi3lkho

Read these 
words

got gum
rug rip
lot log

https://www.storylineonline.net/books/if-i-ran-for-president/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3zJJ1S6-rMc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uedvwH6Ay18
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1W5aYi3lkho


Kindergarten – Day 4

Click the link below to listen to the 
story:

Sylvester and the Magic Pebble

https://www.storylineonline.net/books/sylvester-
magic-pebble/

When you are done, tell your family 
what you would wish for if you found a 

magic pebble.

Practice these 
sight words!

for
from
are
that
of

they
do
not
one
here

Then watch the
sight words song!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
0h1Q7SVKG0A

Tic Tac Toe
Pick at least 3 Things to Do!

Write a 
story about
something 
magical

Start 
counting 

at 34
Read a
book

Name three
things that 
rhyme with

house

Practice 
saying your 

address

Draw three 
things that 
start with 
the letter 

“Ss”

Write a 
sentence 
using the 

sight word
“they”

Subtract
5-4=
4-2=
3-0=
1-1=

Math Corner

Write your numbers! 

Carefully write all of 
the numbers 0-20

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=pzmB0GoEKkA

Ready for a Challenge?
Can you write numbers 

beyond 20? Try to 
write numbers 0-100! 

Read these 
words
kit kid
fix fox
den dot 

https://www.storylineonline.net/books/sylvester-magic-pebble/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0h1Q7SVKG0A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pzmB0GoEKkA


Kindergarten – Day 5

Click the link below to listen to the 
story:

Turkey Trouble

https://www.storylineonline.net/books/turkey-
trouble/

When you are done, talk about your 
favorite part of this story!

Practice these 
sight words!

in
go

was
said
at

with
play

come
her
his

Then watch the
sight words song!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
piKbpGUICkI

Tic Tac Toe
Pick at least 3 Things to Do!

Draw a 
picture of a 

turkey 
disguised as 

another 
animal

Count to
100 by
ones

Read a
book

Name three
things that 
rhyme with

train

Draw a 
circle, 

square, 
rectangle 

and triangle

Teach 
someone 
about the 

teen 
numbers

Write a 
sentence 
using the 

sight word
“said”

Add
2+3=
4+0=
1+2-
3+3=

Read these 
words
net   fit
pop   hip

yam  gum

Math Corner

Counting Songs!

Count by ones
https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=1dkPouLWCyc

Count by fives
https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=r176jXYwct8

Count by tens
https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=W8CEOlAOGas&t=13s

https://www.storylineonline.net/books/turkey-trouble/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=piKbpGUICkI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1dkPouLWCyc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r176jXYwct8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W8CEOlAOGas&t=13s


Kindergarten – Day 6

Click the link below to listen to the 
story:

When A Dragon Moves In

https://www.storylineonline.net/books/when-a-
dragon-moves-in/

When you are done, retell the story to a 
family member. Don’t forget to talk 

about the characters, setting and what 
happened!

Practice these 
sight words!

by
had

were
on
as
but
all

words
your
when

Then watch the
sight words song!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
adDZSII_6tI

Tic Tac Toe
Pick at least 3 Things to Do!

Write a 
story about

a dragon

Count to
100 by
fives

Read a
book

Name three
things that 
rhyme with

tree

Say the 
alphabet 

three times

Sing a song 
from music 

class

Write a 
sentence 
using the 

sight word
“on”

Subtract
3-3=
3-2=
3-1=
3-0=

Math Corner

Calendar Time!

• Find today’s date
• Say the name of the 

month
• Point to and say the 

days of the week
• Figure out what day 

was yesterday or what 
will tomorrow be

Watch these great 
calendar themed videos

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=NscOFmaWSz0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=bp4365To218

Read these 
words

cat  mat
big  pig
tub  sub

https://www.storylineonline.net/books/when-a-dragon-moves-in/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=adDZSII_6tI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NscOFmaWSz0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bp4365To218


Kindergarten – Day 7

Click the link below to listen to the 
story:

Snappsy the Alligator

https://www.storylineonline.net/books/snappsy-the-
alligator/

When you are done, retell the story to a 
family member. Don’t forget to talk 

about the characters, setting and what 
happened!

Practice these 
sight words!

use
if
an

each
this

which
be

what
there
into

Then watch the
sight words song!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
Zh7oa6KOHmc

Tic Tac Toe
Pick at least 3 Things to Do!

Write a 
story about
an alligator

Count to
100 by
tens

Read a
book

Name three
things that 
rhyme with

pig

Count the 
lights in 

your house

Practice 
writing 

numbers 
0-20

Write a 
sentence 
using the 

sight word
“use”

Add
2+1=
4+2=
3+0=
5+0=

Math Corner

Have a Math Talk

• Talk about the size of 
objects, compare which 
is bigger/smaller

• Talk about different 
shapes in your 
environment.

•

• Talk about position of 
objects (over, under, 
next to, behind)

• Talk about coins and 
money

Read these 
words

fun  mud
wig  sit

vet  bed

https://www.storylineonline.net/books/snappsy-the-alligator/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zh7oa6KOHmc


Kindergarten – Day 8

Click the link below to listen to the 
story:

Carla’s Sandwich

https://www.storylineonline.net/books/carlas-
sandwich/

When you are done, tell your family 
about your favorite food. Ask about 

their favorite foods!

Practice these 
sight words!

their
so
no
too

when
eat
like
and
be
the

Then watch the
sight words song!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
xi8U7bCOm6c

Tic Tac Toe
Pick at least 3 Things to Do!

Write 
about how 
to make a 
sandwich

Count to
20 by
twos

Read a
book

Name three
things that 
rhyme with

fun

Do 15 
jumping 
jacks

Practice 
tying your 
own shoes

Write a 
sentence 
using the 

sight word
“like”

Subtract
0-0=
1-0=
2-0=
3-0=

Math Corner

Practice addition math 
facts with flashcards

Here are some great 
addition songs!

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=uRoJ5E-Xx9s

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=X3hEMk9W68A

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=WT_wvvEvkw4

Read these 
words

man  map
big  bat
hit   hop

https://www.storylineonline.net/books/carlas-sandwich/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xi8U7bCOm6c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uRoJ5E-Xx9s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X3hEMk9W68A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WT_wvvEvkw4


Kindergarten – Day 9

Click the link below to listen to the 
story:

Harry the Dirty Dog

https://www.storylineonline.net/books/harry-the-
dirty-dog/

When you are done, retell the story to a 
family member. Don’t forget to talk 

about the characters, setting and what 
happened!

Practice these 
sight words!

red
orange
yellow
green
blue

purple
black
brown
white
gray

Then watch the
sight words song!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
LiidO8FUHpU

Tic Tac Toe
Pick at least 3 Things to Do!

Write a 
story about

a dog

Count 
backwardsRead a

book

Name three
things that 
rhyme with

bunny

Practice 
your phone 

number

Do 
something 
to kind for 
someone at 

home

Write a 
sentence 

using a color 
word

Add
1+1=
1+2=
1+3=
1+4=

Math Corner

Play with your food! 

• Use marshmallows and 
toothpicks to build 2d 
and 3d shapes

• Look for food that is 
different shapes. Can 
you find a food shaped 
like a circle? a square? 
a rectangle?

• Sort food into different 
categories

• Size
• Shape
• Type 

Read these 
words

mug  mop
sun  sit

yet  yam

https://www.storylineonline.net/books/harry-the-dirty-dog/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LiidO8FUHpU


Kindergarten – Day 10

Click the link below to listen to the 
story:

The House that Jane Built

https://www.storylineonline.net/books/house-that-
jane-built/

When you are done, retell the story to a 
family member. Don’t forget to talk 

about the characters, setting and what 
happened!

Practice these 
sight words!

the
of

and
a
to
in
is

you
that

it

Then watch the
sight words song!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
XChcUZHW_SM

Tic Tac Toe
Pick at least 3 Things to Do!

Draw and 
write about 
your home

Count to
100 by
ones

Read a
book

Name three
things that 
rhyme with

hen

Practice 
writing 

uppercase 
letters

Make a 
card for 
someone 
you love

Write a 
sentence 
using the 

sight word
“and”

Subtract
2-2=
4-2=
5-2=
3-2=

Math Corner

Math is everywhere! Try 
some of these fun math 

activities

• Count items around your 
house (books, toys, shoes, 
etc)

• Sort snacks 

• Identify patterns in your  
house

• Line up toys then tell 
which object is first, next 
or last 

• Make a tower of objects

Read these 
words
bat cat
mat sat
pat hat 

https://www.storylineonline.net/books/house-that-jane-built/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XChcUZHW_SM


Kindergarten – Day 11

Click the link below to listen to the 
story:

Brave Irene

https://www.storylineonline.net/books/brave-irene/

When you are done, retell the story to a 
family member. Talk about a time you 

were brave. 

Practice these 
sight words!

was
he
for
on
are
as

with
his

they
I
at

Then watch the
sight words song!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
OWN-tonJikQ

Tic Tac Toe
Pick at least 3 Things to Do!

Write 
about a 
time you 

were 
brave

Start 
counting 

at 71
Read a
book

Name three
things that 
rhyme with

fox

Practice 
writing 

your last 
name ten 

times

Make 
addition 

math 
problems 

using cereal

Write a 
sentence 
using the 

sight word
“I”

Add
3+1=
4+1=
1+1=
0+1=

Math Corner

Did you know that you 
use math when you are 
cooking or baking in the 

kitchen?

Measuring, estimating 
and sequencing are all 

great math concepts to 
practice while you 

cook.

Pick your favorite 
recipe and make it 

together! 
Read these 

words
nut  pin
cab set 
dog  fun

https://www.storylineonline.net/books/brave-irene/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OWN-tonJikQ


Kindergarten – Day 12

Click the link below to listen to the 
story:

Clark the Shark

https://www.storylineonline.net/books/clark-the-
shark/

Did you like this story? Why or Why not? 
Share your opinion with a family 

member.

Practice these 
sight words!

be
this

have
from

or
one
had
by

words
but

Then watch the
sight words song!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
0TNX9MzAxzI

Tic Tac Toe
Pick at least 3 Things to Do!

Write about 
your favorite 
ocean animal

Count to
100 by
tens

Read a
book

Name three
things that 
rhyme with

bed

Practice 
writing the 
alphabet

Make 
subtraction 

math 
problems 

with cereal

Write a 
sentence 
using the 

sight word
“but”

Subtract
4-1=
2-1=
3-1=
5-1=

Math Corner

Play board games that 
involve counting. 

Candyland 
Chutes and Ladders
are great examples!

Then practice counting 
with these fun videos

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=_MVzXKfr6e8

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=W8CEOlAOGas

Read these 
words
hit  bit 
sit  pit
fit  lit

https://www.storylineonline.net/books/clark-the-shark/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0TNX9MzAxzI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_MVzXKfr6e8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W8CEOlAOGas


Kindergarten – Day 13

Click the link below to listen to the 
story:

Hey, That’s My Monster 

https://www.storylineonline.net/books/hey-thats-
monster/

When you are done, retell the story to a 
family member. Don’t forget to talk 

about the characters, setting and what 
happened!

Practice these 
sight words!

not
what

all
were
we

when
your
can
said

there

Then watch the
sight words song!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
x-ZDgAVQEqo

Tic Tac Toe
Pick at least 3 Things to Do!

Write a 
story about
a monster

Count to
100 by ones

Read a
book

Name three
things that 
rhyme with

map

Practice 
writing 

numbers 0-
20 

Make an 
art project 

Write a 
sentence 
using the 

sight word
“we”

Add
2+1=
5+0=
2+2=
4+1=

Math Corner

Measurement

Practice measuring 
things around your 

house. You can measure 
with rules or tape 

measurers. You can 
even measure with fun 

items such as cars, 
pennies or paperclips! 

Read these 
words

hop mop
fig  wig
ten hen

https://www.storylineonline.net/books/hey-thats-monster/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x-ZDgAVQEqo


Kindergarten – Day 14

Click the link below to listen to the 
story:

Library Lion

https://www.storylineonline.net/books/library-lion/

When you are done, talk about your 
favorite part of going to the library. 

What would you do if a lion came to the 
library???

Practice these 
sight words!

there
use
an

each
which
the
do

how
their

if

Then watch the
sight words song!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
4O5aHNnQLgE

Tic Tac Toe
Pick at least 3 Things to Do!

Write a 
story about

your 
favorite 
animal

Start 
counting 

at 16
Read a
book

Name three
things that 
rhyme with

cake

Say the 
days of the 
week and 
months of 
the year

Help 
clean 

up

Write a 
sentence 
using the 

sight word
“how”

Subtract
5-1=
4-2=
3-0=
2-2=

Math Corner

Practice your shapes!

Look around your house 
and try to find 

examples of squares, 
rectangles, circle, 

triangles and hexagons. 

Watch this shape video!

https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=svrkthG2950Read these 

words
sun fun
tab cab
den pen

https://www.storylineonline.net/books/library-lion/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4O5aHNnQLgE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=svrkthG2950

